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and an uncompromising comparison.

now stand on your own merits.”
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spend their money.
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YOUR INSPECTION

The merchant and manufacturer who advertise, ac-

tually are placing their merchandise before you for

They invite your most critical attention

And their advertisements, so to speak, say to their

products: “We have introduced you to the public—

If the manufacturer and merchant did not have con-

fidence in their wares, they would hesitate to call at-

tention to them. For advertising rigidly tests the

maker, the seller and the merchandise.

Business so tested, and found not wanting, is pros-

In the long run, you can depend on the man who ad-

vertises, as well as on his product. That is one reason

why people have found that it pays to read advertise-

It is through advertising that the excellent things of

the world are brought to the attention of those who

are seeking for the best and most economical way to

Read the advertisements. They are news.

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.
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Candy Special
SPEARMINT KISSES, Ib... ceria 126

CREAM IELS Mb ...20¢
TOASTED NIRS, Ib. ............ tea,

MARBLE TOP FUDGE, Ib...... Series ..20¢

MARSHMALLOW PEANUTS, Ib........ ...20¢

 

Camel’s, 15¢c each
Old Gold, 15c each
Chesterfield, 15¢c each

Lucky Strike, 15¢ each |

Piedmont, 15¢ each \

 

20 in Each Pack  Wings

Bright Star EACH

me. 110¢White Roll

 

H. A. DARRENKAMP
3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA. 

 

 To All Who Suffer Stomach |

Agony, GasandIndigestion |
Money Back If One Bottle of Dare’s Mentha Pepsin Doesn’t Do

You More Good Than Anything You Ever Used.

Why bother with slow actors w
one tablespoonful of this splendid an
pleasant liquid remedy will cause gas, | i
bloating, heaviness, heartburn or any |
upset condition of the stomach to
speedily vanish.

And why should any man or woman
suffer another hour with indiges |
or any atomach misery when the r C
edy that acta almost instantly can be |

|

Mentha Pepsin not only
kly relieves stomach distress, but

 

| Dare's
Guic

  
   

 

    

  

 

conquers stubborn indigestion,
epsia and gastritis, and puts an

dizziness, nervousness, head-
ss and despondency

1g troubles are nearly |
4d by ohronic stomach |

 

  

 

tha Pepsin is a supremely

  
  

easily procured? good that druggists every-
But there {3 more to say about this where ntee—a fine tonic that

remarkable remedy—something that | you up and makes you workwill interest thousands of despondent| with vim, eat with relish and sleep
people. soundly. |

 

For This Locality’s Complete News Service

Read—The Bulletin
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~CLARENCE SCHOCK.

MOUNT JOY, PA. -

 

 

 

 

  

J. K. FREYMEYER, BAKERY
ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.
 

 
 

 

USE

Radway’s Pills
(The Vegetable Laxative) |

to cleanse the intestinal tract of  impurities caused by coustipatiom.

Your poison-free blood will give   
    
 

 

you new ‘“‘Pep.”J 305 |Aevovie| |= =’ |

WE HAVE

QUALITY
MEATS

Krall’s Meat Market
West Main 8t, MOUNT JOY

 

 

 

You can get ail the news of this

locality for less than three cents a
shears. 

week thru the Bullstin

 

ROADSIDE
MARKETING

By T. J. Delohery
 

CHARGE FAIR PRICES

Vysue consumers who patronize

rogidside and farm markets show

most Interest in freshness and qual
ity of the products, it is certain that

they do not expect to pay regular re.
|

tail prices to the farmer, And wise

market operators realize that they

should establish prices which give

the consumer sume advantage for

coming out to the roadside or farm

markets,

Charging all the traffic will bear has

proven fatal to roadside markets, One

of the best illustrations of mistake In|
charging top prices is had in the rec-

ords of two Michizan roadside markets |
located 50 rods apart, f
One market, operated by a man who |

bought most of the stuff he displayed,

charged a profit of at least 50 per |

cent. His prices were higher than

retail at the time of the investigation.

Low-grade pears which cost him 50

cents a bushel, sold at $1.25; tree-run

pears available ia city stores at $1.75

a bushel were quoted at $2. Eight

cent melons sold at 30 cents and $2

peaches cost him $1. The same grade

was selling in town for 25 cents less.

The other market, selling only what

the farmer raised, aimed at a 25 per

cent profit.

Figures at the end of the first sea-

son showed the farmer-owned market

did the most business—8$2670, to be

exact, yielding a profit of 21 per cent

or $3560, The other stand took in

$1,740, and the profit was $715, or 41

per cent. Neither market made the

planned margin.

The reaction of

plainly shown the following season,

when the farmer who sold his own

stuff did a business totaling $3,200.

His profit was $720, His competitor,
charging higher prices, took in $3820,

of which $205 was profit. The third

season showed similar results, by

which time the second ma osed

up because of lack of customers.

Practical roadside market prices are
net wholesale—that is, wholesale price

marketing, with sufficient

margin to covering operating expenses

and a reasonable profit. In other

words, splitting the difference between
ex

 
|

customers was

ot pn
Ket «

less cost of  wholesale and retail prices will be, |

t in times when the margin is very|

t due to oversupply or some oth- |ppiy  
the farmer |

 

er reason, sufficient to give

¢ for what he produces. |

hand, I know of In-

where it has been necessary

to sell at lower than wholesale; but

prices of other things were sufficiently

high so that a profit on general pur-

chases was possible.

Few markets split pennies such as

retail stgres do. The idea is to move
more goods, of course; but I find the

extra penny which is added when odd

rents are charged and only one quan-

tity is desired, has a tendency to cause

customers to look to something else.

Greater volume is now being attempt-

ed by offering fruit, vegetable and oth-

er produce in units of three—that is,

three bunches of radishes for 1cents

or 5 cents each. Some customers will

two bunches under this scheme,

ring the smaller fraction of a cent

difference as the

  

 

a decent pr

On tne otl

stances
   

buy

  isn’t so much of a

alf-cent charge.

It has been found that little, if any-

ling below the

These prices

 

thing, is gained by

market or general prices,

 

nly draw bargain hunters and they

seldon become steady customers.

 

 Leaders, too, are not a good practice |

unless they 1 in case of sur |

plus. It is a dea to find out |
what competitors are charging before |

making drastic price euts, Otherwise |

neighboring markets may be hurt and

this, so I have found, brings retall-

ation. On the other hand, a knowl-

edge of competitive prices may help|

you boost your quotations or cut them|

in order to keep in line, as the case |

 

are invol

 

ogoc

 

  

may be.

Roadside and

tors are giving serious thought to de-|

termining a practical solution for

charging prices that meet competition |

and at the same time bring them the |

In one Ohio county, |

farm market
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Make Clean Cut

In cutting flowers always use a sharp |

instrument, such as a knife or pruning |

Dull cutting equipment causes |
crushing of the stems.

{ Yearling Wethers

Produce & Live
Stock Market

CORRECT INFORMATION FUR.

NISHED WEEKLY BY THE PA.

BUREAU OF MARKETS FOR

THE BULLETIN

 

Market: Beef steers and yearlings,

opening about steady one load of dry-

feds averaging 1225 lbs, sold at 6.40;
one load of fancy yearlings 890 lbs.

averages sold at 7:15 early, Bulk of

dry-feds 5.50-6.00. Handyweights more
active; heavies slow, Cows barely

steady with an easier feeding. Heifers

moving slow, few early sales, prices

about steady with last week’s close.

Bulls steady on choice fat dry-feds;
bologna bulls about 15-25 1 ower.

Stockers and feeders moving slow, with
demand for the better kinds, few early

sales; liberal supply on hand, with

bulk to sell at 4.00-5.00 good to choice

5.00-6.00; common 3.00-4.00. Hogs 15

to 25 higher; top on extreme choice

vealers 7.50. Sheep fully steady, with
no choice kinds on hand for 8.00.

Receipts 1717 cattle; 332 calves; 358
hogs, 330 sheep.

 

STEERS
Choice 25
Good 5

Medium 25
Common 50

HEIFERS

Choice 5.00-5.50
Good 450-5.00

Medium 3.75-4.50
Common 3.25-3.75

COWS
Choice 3.25-4.00

Good 2.50-3.25

Common and medium 1.75-2.50
Low Cutter and Cutter 100-175

BULLS
Good and choice 4.25-5.25
Cutter, Common and Med 3.00-4.25

VEALERS
Good and choice 7.00-7.50
Medium 6.25-7.00 |

4.00-6.25
CATTLE
5.00-6.00
4.00-5.00

Cull and common
FEEDER & STOCKER
Good and choice
Common and medium

HOGS
Good and choice

Medium and good

SHEEP

.00-5.50

.25-4.75w
s

U
r

7.25-8.00
6.00-7.25

1.75-5.00

Choice lambs

  Ewes (all weights)
A

Some Cheese in History

That May Be Recalled
Lucullus, whose feasts were

of Rome, topped off his parties with

goat's milk cheese. Napoleon leaned

from his saddle to kiss

the talk 

the peasant

girl who first Introduced him to Ca-

membert. Edward the Seventh found

Roquefort an ideal aftermath to mush-

rooms and pancakes de luxe.

Doctor Johnson, whose life Boswell

celebrated, had his companlons drink a

toast to the gorgeous cheese set on the

dining table. Melted cheese, mixed

with sugar and spice, spread on toast,

whetted the appetite of Louis XVI in

the dining room of the Grand Trianon.

Marie Antoinette played at creating

Neufchatel known as Saint

Gervais in her v, on her Versail

farm,

Liederkranz, a

clieese

   

cross hetween

  

membert and Limberger, was named

by its inventer, an American, after 2

singing society to which he belonged.

—Cheese Reporter,

Hoarding of Valuables

Habit of Ancient Rome |
In the ancient Orient the use or |

precious metals a

change

most promine

Mesopotamia.

came

   what we know as commercial be 1%

and Individual holdings of pr 18

metals were mainly hoarded. The

temples provided facilities for saf

keeping. In the Sixth and Seventh cen

turies, B. C., th

or Invented the art

fian3 of Asia
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American History Picks

April for Big Affairs |
{ i

merican nistor as age - |

April is a
i nde {
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igi a Ain etethe shell, and while t are doing it -

there is not a tremor of the line or Kill Weeds and Brush
big cork float to warn you the bait is

being stolen.
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FORCED PULLET IS
NOT BEST PRODUCER

 

Should Have Time to De-
velop Necessary Stamina.

“Pullets should be given every op-
portunity to develop normally without
being forced, in order that they may

have the body vigor to withstand a
long and continuous period of heavy

egg production,” says 0, C. Ufford, ex-

tension poultryman for the Colorado

agricultural college.

“It Is not good practice,” he adds,

“to force growth by the use of a heavy
protein diet over the entire growing

period.

“Birds that have received such a

diet will start laying a month or three

weeks earlier than the normal matur-

Ing period for the breed, but they will

not have the body growth that enables

themto stand up under heavy egg pro-

duction over a long period of time.”
For pullets on a summer range, a

growing mash of ground grains con-

taining 10 per cent meat scraps and 5
per cent bone meal, is suggested. This

may be kept before them all the time

in outdoor hoppers. The hoppers
should be so constructed that very

little mash can be wasted, and the hop-

pers should never be allowed to go

empty, it is stated.

This growing mash may be kept be
fore the pullets until they are three

or four months old, depending on thelr

development. Then, in order to pre

vent too rapid development, the per
centage of meat scraps may be greatly

reduced by adding ground oats or
barley, corn meal or bran to the grow

ing mash mixture. Reduction of the

animal food allows the pullets to grow

and without stimulating the

growth of the egg-producing organs.

“This method of handling pullets

enahles them to put on body weight

and fat, and when they into

winter production will be able

to produce steadily because of their

and vitality,” Ufford

develop

come

they

explains.vigor

Not Good for Chickens

 

GENUINE ITALIAN

Special Music

 

 
 

    

     
   

 

  

  

 

   

  
  

away the loss !
Hail is an uncertainty, but if it comes
there is no uncertainty about its
of destruction. Protect your a
crop with a

Hartford
Hail Policy
No uncertainty about the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company, which has promptly
paid every just claim for over a century.

Let us tell you what a policy costs and
what it covers,

Widmyer-Prangley Co.
Agents

48 North Queen Street

Lancaster, Pa.
HENRY H. KOSER, Landisville, Pa.

E. H. GISH, Elizabbethtown, Pa.
DAVID B. LANDIS, Elizabethtown,

Solicitors

FREE!
 

SPAGHETTI SUPPER

Every Friday Evening
AT THE

Farmers’ Inn, Mt. Joy
TONY PARRELL, Prop.

Draught Beer
 

While sunshine is necessary in the

development of « ks, ons ould not

ook the f wat d the hot

  

  
   
   

mmer tecti from the

hot sun | vy necessary. One

reason why late hatched chicks fail to

thrive is bes of failure to keep

them supplier shade. Chicks that

 

remain In a close,

of summer be-

are compelled to

hot coop in the heat

cause of no other protection are not
the possible treatment

The air under trees is fresher

and cooler; there is

mites

food and insect life,

If summer shade is not provided by

thing

1e3 of sunflowers

hest

ile

 

less danger from

to greenand t are closer

thetrees and bushes next hest

to do Is to plant p:

It is of course necessary to

 

or corn.

‘ks away from it until it

After

suffi

keep ‘the chi

 

gets a I» start the plants  
2a8ily done

 

Modern Dairy

MILK, CREAM and

Chocolate Milk
With Quality You Can Taste

BEST PRICES ON ICE

Hallgren’s

269 Marietta Street Phone 101M

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Pure Whipping Cream 15¢ a half pint
Jne-21-#

NOTHING IMPROVES YOUR AP-

PEARANCE MORE THAN TO BE

WELL GROOMED

HAIR CUTTING,
EARL KAYLOR

111 Lumber St MOUNT JOY
ily12-t#
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Feather Pulling
ther is nsnally

Another

er-pulling habit  
   overcrowding

 

  
 

Small Wrist Watches

Swiss Watches and

Repaired
Prompt Service and

Prices Reasonable

DON W.GORRECHT
MOUNT JOY, PA.
 

 

c is the taste of blood, which may
resnlt from accident or disease. When
hens, and especially roosters taste
blood they heror part cannibal.

Feather pull a» natural result
 

  

   

 

PAY WEEKLY
Stop in Our Office and

Get Our

COAL BUDGET PLAN

Phone 5W

HARRY LEEDOM
Clean Coal

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Jne-20-tf|
  
 

 

   

 

  

   

During the month of August is a|

good time to clean up the pasture fields |

 

 

 

 

NOW and then you will want

Job Printimgz dene in a hurry.

Because of eur facilities we

are in a position te get yous

and givepromptlyjob dome

you the kind of quality yom

demand.

 

BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY

Phone 41J and get rid of weeds and brush.   
  

   
   

   

    

  


